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W e reportthe infrared (IR)response ofCu-O chainsin the high-Tc superconductorYBa2Cu3O y

overthedoping rangespanning y = 6:28� 6:75.W e�nd evidencefora powerlaw scaling atm id-IR

frequencies consistent with predictions for Tom onaga-Luttinger liquid,thussupporting the notion

ofone-dim ensionaltransportin the chains.W e analyze the role ofcoupling to the CuO 2 planesin

establishing m etallicity and superconductivity in disordered chain fragm ents.

PACS num bers:74.25.G s,74.72.Bk

The appeals of one-dim ensional(1D) electronic sys-

tem s are m any. Indeed,foundationalconcepts ofcon-

densed m atter physicsare revised in the one dim ension

[1]. The conventionalquasiparticle description breaks

down in 1D solidsand thespin-chargeseparation concept

needs to be invoked to understand excitations. An ex-

perim entalexploration of1D physicsspansa diversity of

system sranging from conducting m oleculesto unidirec-

tionalcharge-ordered regions(stripes)in high-Tc super-

conductorsand quantum Hallstructures. M any aspects

of1D physicsincluding the form ation ofthe correlation

gap in the electrodynam ic response [2]are wellunder-

stood in part owing to the advent of exactly solvable

m odels [3]. An arrangem ent ofcoupled 1D conductors

is envisioned as a paradigm to explain unconventional

propertiesathigherdim ensionsspeci�callyin thecontext

to the problem ofhigh-Tc superconductivity. W hile the

principalbuilding blocksofcupratesuperconductorsare

two-dim ensionalCuO 2 planes,a prototypicalfam ily of

high-Tc m aterialsYBa2Cu3O y (YBCO )doesalsopossess

1D elem ents{ theso-called CuO chains.In (nearly)sto-

ichiom etricy = 6:95 and YBa2Cu4O 8 com poundschains

areconducting and also show substantialcontribution to

the superuid density [4,5].

Here we investigate the em ergence of coherent re-

sponse and superconductivity in the electrodynam icsof

thechainsin underdoped YBCO com pounds(y = 6:28�

6:75). In these m aterials chain fragm ents extend over

distances15 -400 �A (depending on thedoping),which is

insu�cient to m aintain dc currents across m acroscopic

specim ens. O ur infrared (IR) experim ents show that

when the chain fragm entlength exceedsa criticalvalue

their coupling via neighboring CuO 2 planes enables di-

rectcontribution ofthe CuO chainsto the dc transport

and superconductivity. At frequencies above the cor-

relation gap (50 { 200 m eV,another doping-dependent

param eter) the electrodynam ics ofchain fragm ents re-

vealsuniversalscalingbehaviorpreviously found in other

classes of 1D conductors [6, 7, 8]in accord with pre-

dictions for the Tom onaga-Luttinger (TL) liquid. W e

em phasize thatthe interplay between superconductivity

and correlated insulating state is di�cult to investigate

in m ore conventional1D system s.In thisregard YBCO

com poundsconstitute an excellenttestbed fora survey

ofthe issuespertaining to superconductivity of1D cou-

pled conductorsaswillbe elaborated below.

W einvestigated detwinned YBCO singlecrystalswith

oxygen content y = 6.28,6.30,6.35,6.40 (Tc � 2 K ),

6.43 (Tc � 13 K ), 6.50 (Tc � 31 K ), 6.55 (Tc � 50

K ),6.65 (Tc � 60 K ),and 6.75 (Tc � 65 K ) grown by

a conventionalux m ethod and detwinned under uni-

axialpressure [9]. Annealing under the uniaxialpres-

surealso alignschain fragm entsalong the b-axisin non-

superconducting YBCO (y = 6.28 -6.35). Reectivity

spectra R(!)atnearly norm alincidence were m easured

with polarized lightatfrequenciesfrom 20to48,000cm -1

and attem peraturesfrom 10 to 293 K .Thecom plex op-

ticalconductivity spectra,e�(!)= �1(!)+ i�2(!),were

obtained from the m easured R(!),using the K ram ers-

K ronig (K K ) transform ation. The K K -derived results

areconsistentwith thoseobtained by ellipsom etry.Note

thatthechainsin theYBCO system extend along theb-

axisofthecrystaland thereforedo notcontributeto the

conductivity probed in the polarization E k a. O n the

contrary,both theCuO 2 planesand the1D Cu-O chains

jointly contribute to the b-axisspectra.

W e�rstreview thekey featuresoftheelectrom agnetic

responseofunderdoped YBCO .Below the chargetrans-

fer excitation near 14,000 cm � 1 one can identify two

distinct absorption channels in the dissipative part of

the conductivity. At the lowest frequencies (! < 600

cm � 1) one recognizes a coherent contribution that has

the Drude-like form .In disordered sam pleswhere local-

ization e�ectsareim portant,theDrudem odem ayevolve

into a resonance centered at non-zero frequency. This

particulartransform ation isespecially clearin theb-axis

conductivity ofthey = 6:65 crystalshowing a resonance

at200 cm � 1 at low T [Fig. 1(a)]. This low frequency

m ode has to be contrasted with the sm ooth spectra of

the y = 6:75 phase in Fig.1(b).The coherentcontribu-

tion to theconductivity isstrongly T-dependentand the

changesof�(!;T)aredirectly related to transportdata.

Apart from the coherent low-! m ode a broad absorp-

tion structureisclearly seen in them id-IR conductivity.
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FIG .1: Spectra ofthe realpart ofthe conductivity for y =

6.65 (leftpanels)and y = 6.75 crystals(rightpanels).O n the

top we show the b-axis data with raw reectivity results at

10 K displayed in theinsets.M iddlepanelsdepictthea-and

b-axis spectra at 65 K ,with doping dependence ofthe total

intra-gap spectralweight N
tot
e� (left inset) and the coherent

partofthespectralweightN
coh
e� plotted (rightinset).In (d),

the dotted linesrepresentthe D rude�tting resultsforcoher-

ent m odes. The �tted dc resistivity and scattering rate are

60 (35) �
cm and 75 (105) cm � 1 for the a (b) axis,respec-

tively.Bottom panels(e,f)show thedi�erencein conductiv-

ity �
ch
(!) = �1;b(!)� �1;a(!) attributable to the response

ofthe chainsasdescribed in the text.O ne �ndsa resonance

structure centered at � 200 cm
� 1

in the low-T b-axis data

(panelsa,c,and e)forthe y = 6:65 sam ple.

The m id-IR absorption does not show signi�cant m od-

i�cations with T. W ith increased doping both features

grow in strength and can no longer be distinguished in

optim ally doped phases.

W e now turn to the analysisofthe e�ectsin the elec-

trom agnetic response attributable to Cu-O chain frag-

m ents. It is instructive to consider various ways in

which thechainsinuencechargedynam icsby introduc-

ingtheelectronicspectralweightN e�(!)=
R!

0
�1(!

0)d!0.

In the inset of Fig. 1(c) and 1(d), we show the dop-

ing dependence of the total intra-gap spectral weight

N tot
e�

= N e�(! = 10;000 cm � 1)and thatofthe coherent

com ponentaloneN coh
e� = N e�(! = 600cm � 1)separately

forthe a-axisand b-axisdata.A quick inspection ofthe

plots shows that the chains increase the totalspectral

weightregistered in the b-axisconductivity by as m uch
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FIG .2: (a) Spectra of�ch(!)= �1;b(!)� �1;a(!) at lowest

tem peraturesfora seriesofYBCO crystals.Fory = 6:75,the

coherentm ode is notvisible because its weight is tranferred

to superconducting �-peak at ! = 0. (b) �
ch
(!)=�

ch
peak with

!=!peak asthe abscissa.Forclarity,the sharp phonon struc-

tures are rem oved from the data in the bottom panel. The

solid line represents!� � -dependencewith � = 1:6.

as� 40 % in allunderdoped sam plesin accord with the

earlierdata [10].Thedoping dependenceofthecoherent

spectralweightis di�erent: N coh
e� is nearly isotropic for

y � 6:50,butathigherdopingsNcoh
e�

acquiresanisotropy

thatisprogressively increasing with y.An enhancem ent

ofthe N coh
e�

in the b-axisresponse m ay be attributed to

the direct contribution ofthe Cu-O chainsto the far-IR

conductivity [11]. W e stress that the anisotropy ofthe

coherentcontribution isobserved only when the doping

exceedsacriticalvalueabovey = 6:50forthissetofsam -

ples.X-ray,NM R,and opticalexperim entsconvincingly

show that the length ofthe chain segm ents is progres-

sively increasing with doping [12, 13, 14]. G iven this

trend,we therefore conclude that a m inim um length of

chainsisrequired totriggerthecoherentcom ponent[15].

Itisusefultosupplem enttheanalysisoftheanisotropy

oftheelectronicspectralweightwith theexam ination of

�ch(!) = �1;b(!)� �1;a(!). Assum ing that the chains

produce a parallelconductivity channelin YBCO ,the

spectra of�ch(!)areattributable to the responseofthe

chains[10].Fory � 6:50,in accord with the Ne� analy-

sisdiscussed above,the�ch(!)revealno signi�cantelec-

tronic contribution below 600 cm � 1 [top panelofFig.

2(a)]. The dom inant chain contribution to opticalcon-

ductivity in thesesam plesisan asym m etricm id-IR m ode

revealing considerable softening with the increase ofy.
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The sim ilarstructureatlower! can be identi�ed in the

�ch(!) data for both the y = 6:65 and 6.75 crystals.

In addition,we have been able to detectsigni�cantlow-

frequency conductivity in the lattercom pounds,uncov-

ering interesting T-dependence[bottom panelofFig.1].

Thelow-! coherentresponseofthechainsaboveTc in the

y = 6:75sam pleleadsto �ch(!)thatism onotonically in-

creasingas! ! 0,whereasthedom inantcontribution to

thelow T �ch(!)forthey = 6:65 com pound isa narrow

resonanceat200 cm � 1.

W e now focus on the analysisofthe m id-IR m ode in

the �ch(!) spectra. The bottom panelofFig.2 shows

the scaling behaviorofthism ode.The diagram dem on-

stratesthatallspectra collapseon a single curvefollow-

ing !=!peak protocolfor the abscissa and �ch(!)/�chpeak
renorm alization for the verticalaxis. Here,!peak and

�chpeak representtheposition and theheightofthem id-IR

m ode,respectively. The scaling behaviorpersists up to

� 0.5 eV and is obeyed for the variation of!peak from

650 cm � 1 fory = 6:75 to 2,500 cm � 1 fory = 6:30 [16],

attesting to the signi�cance ofthisresult.Although the

gross features ofthe a-axis conductivity ofYBCO and

other cuprates are sim ilar to those seen in the �ch(!)

spectra,the scaling trend isnotidenti�ed in the a-axis.

W e therefore conclude thatphysicsunderlying the scal-

ing law is intim ately related to the 1D characterofthe

electronic transport in the chains. This conjecture is

supported by theoreticalanalysesofthe opticalconduc-

tivity of1D correlated insulators within the TL theory

[2,3].These m odelsprescribe the em ergenceofa corre-

lation gap E g in a 1D system nearcom m ensurate�llings

leading to a strong asym m etricresonancein the �(!)at

! ’ E g. W hen the �lling deviates from the com m en-

surability due to doping,a coherent m ode is expected

to em erge within the correlation gap. Hence,a salient

feature ofthe m etal-insulator transition in a correlated

1D system isthe developm entofa two-com ponent form

ofthe opticalconductivity. Rem arkably,the spectra of

�(!)for! > E g are predicted to follow the sam e power

law �(!)/ !� � behavioron both m etallic and insulat-

ing sidesofthetransition.Thusthegrossfeaturesofthe

electrom agneticresponseattributableto1D Cu-O chains

aswellasthe evolution ofthese trendswith doping are

consistentwith the predictionsofthe TL theory.

Hallm arks of one-dim ensionality uncovered by the

aboveanalysisofthe�ch(!)spectra m otivateusto com -

pareelectrodynam icsoftheCu-O chainswith thebehav-

iorofm ore conventional1D conductorscom plying with

thepredictionsoftheTL m odel.Theobserved powerlaw

with � = 1:6 in Fig.2 isdistinctfrom the ! � 3 response

expected fora band insulator[2],butiscloseto � = 1:3

seen in 1D Bechgaard salts[6,7].TherangeofE g values

in YBCO iscom parableto thatoftheBechgaard saltsas

well[6,7].An im portantfeatureoftheTL m odelisthat

universal1D scaling characteristics are expected to be

found only atfrequenciesaboveE g whereasatloweren-

ergies(! < E g)asystem ofcoupled 1D conductorsshows

2D or3D behavior[2,17].Thisdim ensionalcrossoveris
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FIG .3: Top panel: the doping dependence ofthe superuid

density �s aty = 6.50-6.95[5]separately fora-axisand b-axis

data.Bottom panel:phase diagram displaying characteristic

regim esin the response ofthe CuO chains.Here Istandsfor

insulating,LO C forlocalized m etal,M forD rude m etal,and

SC forsuperconducting.

seen in Bechgaard salts[2,6,7]and alsocan beidenti�ed

in the �ch(!)data forYBCO crystalswith y > 6.50 re-

vealing a prom inentcoherentcontribution.Notably,the

low-energy propertiesofthe TL liquid arenon-universal

sincethisbehaviorcriticallydependson thedetailsofthe

inter-chain coupling. An im portant aspect ofthe cou-

pling in YBCO isa close proxim ity ofthe chainsto the

CuO 2 planesim plyingthatthehybridizationbetween the

chain and planestateshasto betaken into account[18].

This strong coupling is likely to be responsible for the

pronounced spectralweight ofthe coherent m ode rela-

tive to the totalweight in the �ch(!) spectra. Indeed,

we�nd thatforYBCO Ncoh
e� =N tot

e� � 40� 50 % whereas

in Bechgaard saltsthis ratio isassm allas1-2 % [6,7].

G iven thestrongchain-to-planecouplingwhen CuO 2 lay-

ers m ay act as O hm ic heat baths for charge degrees of

freedom [19],itisnotsurprisingthatthepowerlawsclose

to the Ferm iliquid pattern seen in the T dependence of

the chain resistivity �ch(T)[= 1=(�b � �a)][20]are dif-

ferentfrom those observed in 1D organicconductors.

W e now turn to the analysisofthe transform ation of

thespectrain thesuperconductingstate.A spectroscopic

signatureofsuperconductivity isthetransferoftheelec-

tronic spectralweight from �nite frequencies to super-

conducting �-function at ! = 0. The strength of the

�(0)-peak referred to asthe superuid density �s can be

readily evaluated from the so-called m issing area in the

conductivity data,following the Ferrel-G lover-Tinkham

sum rule:�s = 8
R

d![�1(!;T > Tc)� �1(!;T � Tc)]or

from the im aginary partofthe conductivity [21]. Data

in top panelof Fig. 3 uncover nearly isotropic �s in

the y = 6:65 crystal,whereas for y = 6:75 the super-
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conducting condensateisstrongly enhanced in theb-axis

data. Thiscontrasting behaviorofthe two crystalscan

be traced back to distinctions in the low-frequency co-

herent contribution to �ch(!) at T ’ Tc. Indeed, in

the the y = 6:75 crystalone �nds a Drude-like form of

the low-! conductivity whereas in the y = 6:65 sam ple

the coherentcontribution producesa �nite energy reso-

nance centered at 200 cm � 1. Sim ilar absorption struc-

tures are com m only found in the optical conductivity

data forlow-dim ensionaldisordered conductors,and can

beattributed to theweak localization induced by defects

or disorders [22]. Apparently,bound carries form ing a

200 cm � 1 resonance are excluded from contributing to

�s. W e also plotted the y-dependent �s from y = 6:50

to 6.95 [5]. Data in Fig. 3 show that �s along the b-

axis starts to exceed that probed along the a-axis for

y > 6:65,coincidentwith thedisappearanceofthelocal-

ization m ode at200 cm � 1.Evidently,the delocalization

ofthe bound carriers yields an additionalcontribution

to the superuid density resulting in anisotropic �s in

YBCO .

The experim ents detailed above uncover severalnew

facetsofthe responseof1-D conducting elem entsin the

environm ent ofdoped M H insulators. The scaling be-

haviorof�ch(!)rea�rm stheapplicability oftheTL de-

scription to the response ofthe Cu-O chains segm ents

in YBCO . O ur m easurem ents indicate that the chain

segm ent length has to exceed a m inim um value (15 -

20 �A) to trigger the universalpower law in �(!) data

[12, 14]. Indeed, no readily identi�able resonance is

found in the data for the y = 6.28 crystalwhich has

an average length ofCu-O segm ents below this cut-o�

[Fig. 2(a)]. The proxim ity to highly conducting CuO 2

planesde�nesan entirely di�erentcharacterofthecoher-

entm ode in the �ch(!)spectra. Speci�cally,the plane-

m ediated processes dram atically enhances the strength

ofthe coherentm ode com pared to m odes generated by

the direct inter-chain hopping in conventional1-D sys-

tem s. O nce the chain fragm entlength exceedsthe criti-

calvalue and the separation between these fragm entsis

reduced,the�ch(!)spectra revealtheDrude-likem etal-

lic behavior which would be im possible in a system of

isolated disordered chains.In between these two regions

one �nds a territory m arked as ‘localized m etal’where

chains do contribute to the electronic conductivity but

notto the superuid density.The superconducting con-

densate em erges as soon as the inter-chain coupling is

strongenough tosupportconventionalDrude-likebehav-

ioratT ’ Tc. The particulardopingscorresponding to

the transitionsfrom the insulatorto the localized m etal

and tom etalin �ch(!)arelikely tobesensitivetodetails

ofsam plepreparation.Dueto thee�ectivehybridization

between theplaneand thechain states,thesuperconduc-

tivity residing in thechain m ighthavethree-dim ensional

character rather than one-dim ensional. Recallthat the

usualdescription ofsuperconductivity in the chains via

a proxim ity coupling to the planeshasdi�cultiesin ac-

counting fortheidenticalT dependenceofthesuperuid

density m easured along the a-and b-axisin YBCO [23].

In this context it is interesting to note that supercon-

ducting ground state is one ofpossible ordered phases

predicted to arisefrom inter-chain interaction within the

TL m odel[2].Thiscorollary oftheTL scenariowarrants

furtheranalysisofsuperconductingresponseofthechains

using a variety ofrelevant probes. The doping depen-

denttrend in chainsisrem iniscentofthesuperconductor-

insulatortransition in disordered CuO 2 planes[24].
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